Abstract. The use of screening programms in elderly population (age ≥65 years) 
Introduction


In people aged 65 or older, the patient's risk of requiring surgical procedures is three times higher than in the younger population, especially in the case of emergency conditions [1] . Surgeons are still generally reluctant to treat elderly patients, considering them more sensitive to surgical treatments, having lower physiological reserves inside themselves, as well as more concealed diseases [1, 2] . The aim of the research was to determine the overall rate of early postoperative mortality of elderly patients undergoing gastric surgical interventions, with an overview of the impact of the ASA score, malignant diseases, septic conditions, associated chronic diseases, surgical complications and some laboratory parameters to the occurrence of the mentioned.
Materials and Methods
The study includes the examination of 108 elderly patients (≥65 years of age) in the period from 1 st January 2013 to 31 st December 2014 at the Clinic for General th group of patients aged over 80. In the study, patients were also included in the ASA classification, and divided into five categories [3] . The study also included monitoring some laboratory parameters (serum creatinine, serum albumin, total serum proteins, erythrocyte values, leukocytes, serum hemoglobin, serum sodium and potassium values, C-reactive protein-CRP, procalcitonin-PCT, glycaemia) with their measurement on two occasions during patient hospitalization: before the surgery itself and just before the end of the clinical treatment or before the fatal outcome. The tables show the average values of the tested parameters. Following surgical complications were observed: laparotomy dehiscence, dehiscence of the primarily performed gastrointestinal anastomosis, postoperative bleeding. The data are presented in the form of an arithmetic mean and a standard deviation, or in the form of absolute and relative numbers. Frequency comparisons were done with the Chi-squared test. The comparison of the continuous variables was done with the Mann-Whitney test. The hypothesis was tested with a significance threshold of p<0.05. The data analysis was performed with the SPSS 16.0 software package.
Results
In this study of 108 patients with gastric surgical diseases, there were 77 (71.30%) surviving and 31 (28.70%) deceased patients. None of the age groups represented significant risk factors in early postoperative mortality (p=0.922). Emergency surgical procedures, ASA score 4 or higher were statistically significantly more common in group of deceased gastric surgical patients (p < 0.001). Malignant diseases were more common in group of surviving gastric surgical patients (55.80% vs. 48.40%).
Bleeding / perforation of gastric ulcer or gastric tumor were statistically significantly more common in deceased gastric surgical patients (p = 0.024; p = 0.027). Respiratory disorders and renal diseases were statistically significantly more common in deceased gastric surgical patients (p = 0.003; p < 0.001). Heart diseases were more common in surviving gastric surgical patients (p = 0,025). The average number of transmitted FFP units was statistically significantly more common in surviving gastric surgical patients (p=0.005) ( Table 1 ).The bleeding gastric ulcer surgical operations were more common in deceased gastric surgical patients regarding to surviving patients (25.80% vs 10,40%, p=0.042) ( Table 2 ). There were statistical difference referring to higher serum concentration of the following values in deceased gastric surgical patients: serum creatinine, hemoglobin, erythrocyte count, leukocyte count, CRP, PCT and glycaemia (p<0.001) ( Table 3) . Gastro-intestinal anastomosis dehiscence was determined in 5 deceased surgical gastric patients (16.10%) (Fisher's test: p=0.002). 
Discussion
In people aged 65 years and older, the risk of death to the patient from the required surgical procedures is three times higher than to the younger population, especially in the case of emergency conditions [1] . In our study none of the age groups represented significant risk factors in early postoperative mortality (p=0.922). Emergency surgery is a well-known risk factor [4] . It increases the operative mortality rate from 3 to as many as 10 times [5] . We determined that emergency surgery was the significant risk factor of death outcome in our patients (p<0.001). Patients with higher ASA score have more chance of death outcome [6] , as it was shown in our survey (p<0.001). The chronic diseases presence is tightly connected with death outcome [7] . Some studies indicate that the primary preoperative factor for a poor surgical outcome in the elderly was the comorbidity itself rather than age [8] . Respiratory and renal diseases were statistically significantly more common in deceased gastric surgical patients (p=0.003; p<0.001). Our research showed that serum creatinine values were statistically significantly higher in deceased gastric surgical patients (p <0.001), which was in correlation with other authors [9] . Hypoalbuminemia is a common laboratory abnormality in the elderly, which can lead to high morbidity and mortality [10] . Our research showed that hypoalbuminemia was independent risk factor of fatal outcome (p=0.024) The serum hemoglobin concentration was higher in surviving gastric surgically treated patients, compared to the deceased ones, at the level of statistical significance, which was in correlation with previous studies [10] . In sepsis, the underlying problem is the high rate of mortality, which is even higher than in patients at the moment of myocardial infarction [11] . The incidence of sepsis is 2% of all hospitalizations, and 6-30% in intensive care units [12] . We determined that the CRP and Le count values were statistically significantly higher in deceased gastric surgical patients (p<0.001), correlating with published data [10] . Anastomosis dehiscence leads to greater pain and distress of the patient than any other surgical complication [13] . Dehiscence of gastro-intestinal anastomosis was determined in 5 deceased gastric surgical patients, representing statistical significance risk factor of death outcome (Fisher's test: p=0.002). The surgical outcome of patients who need transfusion is poor, and it is not clear whether this is due to bleeding, anemia, or the transfusion itself [14] . In our study, surviving gastric surgical patients had less transmitted RBC concentrate units (p=0.025) and more transmitted FFP units (p=0.005).
Conclusion
Total mortality rate was 28.7%. In gastric surgical patients, death outcome was more statistically common in: emergency surgical patients, patients with anastomosis dehiscence, respiratory and kidney comorbidities, higher ASA score patients and patients with higher serum values of creatinine, glycemia, CRP and PCT. Surviving gastric surgical patients had less transmitted counts of RBC concentrate units and more transmitted counts FFP units referring to deceased patients.
